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Abstract 
Achieving good results in applying artificial neural networks (ANN) in predicting requires some preparatory works on the set of 
data. One of them is standardization which is necessary when nonlinear activation function is applied. Basing on predicting 
completion period of building contracts by multi-layer ANN with error backpropagation algorithm, six different methods of input 
data standardization were checked in order to determine which allows to achieve the most accurate predictions. 
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1. Introduction 
Artificial neural networks (ANN) are one of the best utility for predicting values when the real process – in result 
of which we are getting these values – is complex and we are not sure of the nature of every phenomenon the 
process consist of [1]. The example of that are delays of completion dates in case of executing building contracts. 
The reality of the process is another important issue. If we simulate input and output data, the prediction i.e. result of 
application of ANN, will reflect our intention (occurred during creating the data set). The usefulness of the 
prediction will be very low in this case. So even for testing purposes real data are preferred. Another approach to 
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estimation of completion date of building contracts is fuzzy logic [11]. This paper is based on collected data from 
ZMID (Zakáad Miejskich Inwestycji Drogowych) – Warsaw municipal company responsible for street building, 
upgrading and maintenance. Following ANN will be predicting delays in completion date of infrastructure building 
contracts: 
x type of ANN: MLP with error backpropagation algorithm  
x 6 input neurons 
x 2 hidden layers 
x 5 neurons in each hidden layer 
x 1 output neuron 
x logistic activation function 
One of the input data was planned duration of executing given contract. The output – real duration, so basing on 
these predicted delay of the contract completion date can be calculated. The choice of input – for the purpose of 
delays prediction – should be based at least on a hunch that a given factor influence the value being predicted. 
Analysis that chosen as an input: 
x value of a contract  
x number of subcontractors 
x type of general contractor (as a consortium or one company acting solely) 
x share of the road construction works in a total value of a contract 
x type of a work (a new street construction or upgrading existing street) 
x planned duration of work execution 
is the right choice can be found [2, 3, 4]. Researches made on this subject [5, 6] confirms the liaison between 
aforementioned factors and the delay in completion date of building contract execution too. The number of input 
data sets was only 22, so it was decided to multiply them by changing a bit original input records in the way that 
numeral values has been slightly changed while non-numeral were remained unchanged. This has made the input 
data set of 105 records where 6 has been excluded for testing purposes. The procedure of this kind, made on 
originally too short database, allows smooth applying ANN [9]. 
 
2. Prediction errors calculation for different standardization methods applied for ANN input data 
Following six standardization methods were applied for original data set: vector – formula (1), Manhattan – 
formula (2), maximum – formula (3), Weitendorf's linear – formula (4), Peldschus' nonlinear – formula (5), 
Zavadskas and Turskis' logarithmic – formula (6) [7, 8]. Jüttler-Korth linear standardization was not applied after 
checking that for non-negative data values it is identical to linear maximum.  
 
Nomenclature 
Ai i element of a given data type after standardization  
A0i  i element of a given data type before standardization  
n number of elements of a given data type (i vary from 1 to n) 
APE Absolute Percentage Error 
MAPE Mean Absolute Percentage Error 
RMSE Root Mean Squared Error 
Pi value predicted by ANN based on i  record of input data 
P0i original (real) value of Pi 
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2.1. Standardization formulas 
Vector standardization 
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Peldschus' nonlinear standardization 
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Zavadskas and Turskis' logarithmic standardization 
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It have to be mentioned that non-numeral data (e.g. consortium vs one company acting solely) were input  as 0 or 
1 value and were not a subject of standardization. The output has been standardized with the same method as input, 
so in order to get predicted (by ANN) values in original unit (month in this case) it was necessary to made 
calculations reverse to standardization.  
2.2. Prediction errors  
Following three measures of accuracy of ANN predictions were applied for test part of data only: 
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Result of aforementioned error calculation made for ANN based on data standardized in six ways are collected in 
Table 1. 
Table 1. ANN prediction errors evaluation  
Method of standardization Abbreviation 
used for figures 
APE MAPE RMSE 
Vector Vect 0,666 0,211 0,423 
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Manhattan Manh 0,324 0,111 0,00121 
Maximum linear  Max 0,179 0,047 0,031 
Weitendorf's linear  Weit 0,341 0,128 0,039 
Peldschus' nonlinear  Peld 0,425 0,164 0,055 
Zavadskas and Turskis'  Z&T 0,244 0,097 0,00119 
 
Prediction accuracy of ANN based on Manhattan data standardization was so good (using RMSE evaluation 
method) that it was necessary to increase precision to show the comparison to Zavadskas and Turksis' 
standardization where accuracy was even better. Showing 4 or 5 digits they were equally good. Figures from 1 to 3 
show descending order of accuracy for different methods of prediction error calculations.  
 
Fig. 1. APE for predictions based on different types of standardization 
 
Fig. 2. MAPE for predictions based on different types of standardization 
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Fig. 3. RMSE for predictions based on different types of standardization (log10 vertical axis scale) 
3. Findings 
Applying different method for standardization of input data for ANN running, gives different values of accuracy 
measures. In this case maximum linear  standardization applied for input and output data has made APE and MAPE 
the lowest. In order to achieve the lowest RMSE Zavadskas and Turksis' logarithmic standardization or Manhattan 
standardization should be applied. The choice of evaluation method should depend on the nature of value being 
predicted, and on the rule of loss minimizing of the decision maker (when the decision is to be made basing on 
predictions) [10]. As absolute percentage error and mean absolute percentage error gives the lowest values in case of 
maximum linear standardization, just this type of data pre-processing should be chosen. Every application of ANN 
requires making several decisions about type of ANN, number of hidden layers, number of neurons, activation 
function etc. It has occurred, by this paper, that method of standardization input and output data can substantially 
influence prediction errors made by artificial neural network. As the other parameters of ANN, standardization 
methods should be checked and adjusted for given phenomenon we try to predict utilizing artificial neural network. 
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